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1. Introduction

In recent years, the technological development within the Internet of Things (IoT) have given the athletes and

coaches a smart way to develop the way the athletes train and play which contributes towards economic advantage. 

There are now variety of objects, devices and mobile applications (apps) that benefit the athletes to track their 

performance and monitor their progress. 

High jump athletes need the mobile apps the most as for the past recent years, they gradually used high-speed 

camera [1]–[10] which is non-economical to the athlete and coaches. Besides, the camera itself needs technical 

expertise to setup the devices and the results are hard to understand and not in real-time. To overcome these issues, 

IoT-based solution for real-time monitoring system in high jump sport has been developed in this study. The mobile 

app was created to communicate to the wearable device and server. With this IoT-based solution, it will help 

the athletes to monitor their performances in the smartphone without using expensive tools like high-speed camera. 

Abstract: Samsung, Fitbit and Sony are advanced companies that have produced various wearable devices 

for years, especially in sports technology for the needs of athletes. The high-tech developments within the Internet 

of things (IoTs) have also given athletes and coaches a smart way to develop the way the athlete trains and plays 

which will contribute towards economic benefit. However, the high jump sport monitoring system still use 

high-speed camera which is non-economical to the athlete and coaches. Besides, the camera itself needs technical 

expertise to setup the devices and the results are hard to understand and not in real-time basis. Therefore, the aim 

of this paper is to develop an IoT-based solution for real-time monitoring system in high jump sport. 

The OpenHAB mobile application (app) is created to communicate between the wearable device and the server. 

This mobile app helps the athlete to monitor their performances in the smartphone through IoT-based solution 

rather than using the costly high-speed camera. The outcomes have shown promising results since all data are able 

to be visualise and monitor in real-time, history of the training can be retrieved via the log files and the benchmark 

data acts as a guide to the intermediate athlete to improve the performance. 

Keywords: Mobile application, real-time, Internet of Thing (IoT), monitoring, OpenHAB, high jump sport. 
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This paper begins with an overview of the proposed system implementation for the IoT-based solution for real-

time monitoring system in high jump sport. The background of the IoT-based solution is presented in Section 2.  

The experimental setup for the mobile app is explained in Section 3 while the experimental result and analysis  

are explained in Section 4. Finally, a brief summary is included in Section 5. 

 

2. Background 

Today, mobile app developers try their best to develop a unique mobile app. However, everybody knows that 

billions of apps are already available in the online market. Hence, to discover a unique idea is really a challenging task. 

The mobile app demand is growing day by day, but still, the developers are unable to fulfil the constraint. As a result, 

this mobile app demand is increasing on higher rate. 

A huge amount of time was involved to develop mobile apps for various platforms and operating system (OS).  

For example, the developer needs to code in Objective C or Swift to develop mobile apps for Apple iPhone operating 

system (iOS) and the developer needs to code in Java for Android OS. These things increase the development time, 

labour and cost. Consequently, to overcome this situation, the developers must agree to take new technologies like  

a cross platform mobile app development such as OpenHAB platform. Through this technology, developers just need to 

code once and then they can use that code for multiple OS like iOS and Android. This technology reduces the time, 

labour and cost. 

OpenHAB is known as a fully open source IoT-based cross platform mobile app development software that uses  

C language. It uses only a single user interface to operate in all platforms like web, Android, iOS and Windows. 

OpenHAB cloud services also offer advantages for the developers to use this platform.  

It gives free cloud services with unlimited data which could be stored in their cloud server. Fig. 1 presents  

the IoT-based flow diagram to build the mobile app. It comprises the Mosquitto software that was used as a tool  

to connect between things like wearable device, server and mobile app.  

 
Fig. 1 - IoT-based flow diagram of overall system. 

 

Other than that, the Mosquittto software also provides a lightweight server operation of the message queue 

telemetry transport (MQTT) broker protocol that is suitable for wireless connectivity. The MQTT acts as a wireless 

communication between the wearable device (client) to publish and host-PC (server) to subscribe the data from  

the wearable devices. Besides, the OpenHAB server is connected to the MQTT to communicate between the client  

and server when the server requested to subscribe the client. The output client from the wearable device is published  

in the server and mobile app after the OpenHAB server has been connected to the MQTT broker. The detailed 

explanation about the experimental setup implementation is described in the following section. 

 

3. Experimental Setup 

This section presents the overview of the proposed system applications for high jump sport mobile app that covers 

the following subsections item, rule, sitemap, cloud service and data logger of the mobile app. 

 

3.1 Mobile Application Item 

Item is a basic data type and has a state which can be read from, or written to, in order to interact with them.  

Fig. 2 illustrates an OpenHAB interface code to determine the item programmed by the mobile app. The item type 

describes which kind of state can be stored in that item and which instructions can be sent to it, such as string,  

number or binary switch. They are comparable with basic variable data types in the programming languages.  

In this study, sensors from microcontroller units (MCUs) have been configured in this item file which defined  

in the “bindingconfig” to communicate the inputs between the gateway of the wearable devices and the host-PC  
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by using message queuing telemetry transport (MQTT) from Mosquitto software. Items are placed in the folder 

“${openhab.home}/conf/items”. 

 

 

 
Fig. 2 - OpenHAB items interface code. 

 

3.2 Mobile Application Rule 

OpenHAB rule file is capable to have multiple rules. All rules of a file shared common execution context as it can 

access and exchange variables with each other. It therefore makes sense to have different rule files for different  

use-cases or categories. Fig. 3 shows an OpenHAB interface code to configure the rule programmed by the mobile app.  

The imports section contains an import statement just like in Java. As in Java, the imported types are available 

without having to use the fully qualified name for them. The variable declaration section is used to declare variables 

that should be accessible to all rules in this file. The variables were declared with or without initial values and 

modifiable or read-only. The rules section contains a list of rules.  

Each rule has the syntaxes as shown in Fig. 3 on the rules syntax section. A rule can have any number of 

TRIGGER CONDITION; however, it must at least have a minimum of one (1) TRIGGER_CONDITION to execute  

the rule file. The SCRIPT_BLOCK contains the code that should be executed when a TRIGGER_CONDITION  

is encountered. Rules are placed in the folder “${openhab.home}/conf/rules”. 

 

 
Fig. 3 - OpenHAB rules interface code. 

 

 

Imports 

Variable declarations 

Rules Syntax: 
rule "rule name" 

when 

    <TRIGGER CONDITION1>   or 
    <TRIGGER_CONDITION2>  or 

    <TRIGGER_CONDITION3> 

    ... 
then 

    <SCRIPT_BLOCK> 

end 

 

  Itemtype          itemname                     "labeltext"          <iconname> (group1, 2, ...)               {bindingconfig} 
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3.3 Mobile Application Sitemap 

A collection of things and items in OpenHAB represents physical or logical objects of the user’s automation setup 

like wearable devices and host-PC. Sitemaps are used to select and prepare these elements in order to compose  

a user-oriented presentation of this setup for various front-ends, including GUI for the Android and iOS OpenHAB 

mobile app. A sitemap definition file is stored in the folder “${openhab.home}/conf/sitemaps” and has to have  

the “.sitemap” filename extension. For easy customisation, the OpenHAB Designer brings full integrated development 

environment (IDE) support for this file. 

Fig. 4 demonstrates an OpenHAB interface code to configure the sitemap programmed for the GUI of mobile apps. 

It contains the mobile app title on the above side of the app. The SWITCH section functions to start the apps and  

the parameters that links from the wearable devices are also shown in real-time at the SENSOR section. The LOGS 

section presents the previous data which had been run by the users. 

 

 
Fig. 4 - OpenHAB sitemap interface code and GUI for Android and iOS. 

 

3.4 Mobile Application Cloud Service 

OpenHAB has a simple cloud service named myOpenHAB. It is an instance of the OpenHAB cloud service, which 

is introduced by the OpenHAB foundation. This service is completely free to be used and meant to allow users  

to quickly check out its features without having to setup and host a personal instance. The registration had been made 

on the link “https://myopenhab.org/login” to connect the host-PC to cloud service, as shown in Fig. 5.  

 

Fig. 5 - Registration setup for OpenHAB cloud service. 

 

 

OpenHAB mobile app 
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The email address and password were set by the user itself. Basically, the OpenHAB universal unique identifier 

(UUID) and Secret are able to discovered at path “${openhab.home}/conf/webapps/static” in the host-PC.  

Both are built in different mixed number and alphabet as shown in Fig. 6 to avoid other OpenHAB user to have same 

secret code to access the cloud service. 

 

Fig. 6 - OpenHAB (a) UUID and (b) Secret code registered in OpenHAB cloud service. 

 
Once the registration setup had been set by the user, the user needs to set the Internet protocol (IP) address in the 

host-PC and mobile apps. To do that, the IP address in the “openhab.cfg” file at path “${openhab.home}/conf” and 

OpenHAB mobile apps server setting at path “${openhab.mobile.apps}/Settings/Local server settings” are required  

to have the same IP address from host-PC as illustrated in Fig. 7. With these configurations at both host-PC and mobile 

apps, the data are capable to synchronise from the wearable device to the host-PC via Internet in real-time. 

 

 

Fig. 7 - OpenHAB server settings between the (a) host-PC and (b) mobile apps. 

 

3.5 Mobile Application Data Logger 

The log file is a file that archives all the events that occurred during the operating of mobile apps.  

The events were recorded and saved to the log files during synchronisation between wearable devices and host-PC 

using the OpenHAB software. The advantages of log files are the previous events are able to be recalled and analysed 

by athletes and coaches. Other than that, previous events could also be plotted in graph to compare and analyse  

the results taken by the athletes. 

In OpenHAB, the log file was configured in “logging.persist” file as shown in  

Fig. 8 by setting up the transmission time to every seconds, selected items for each parameters, name for the log 

file and logging time were set for every second. When the wearable devices are operated, this setup automatically 

creates all the events for the items to be saved in the log files as indicated in Fig. 9. The events were saved in sequences 

starting from dates, times, items and input data from the wearable devices. These log files are placed in the folder 

“${openhab.home}/logs”. 

 

(a) (b) 

(a) 

(b) 
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Fig. 8 - Configuration setup for OpenHAB log files. 

 

 
Fig. 9 - Sensor logs file from OpenHAB host-PC. 

 

4. Results and Analysis 

This experiment was conducted by testing the mobile app developed for high jump monitoring system on  

the smartphone by using wearable devices as the input data. 

 

4.1 Mobile Application Graphical User Interface (GUI) 

The main GUI of the mobile app was created to ensure the high jump athletes are able to monitor their 

performances in the smartphone. This GUI is performed as a tool to monitor the results of maximum speed during  

the run at Stage I and maximum force during the take-off jump at Stage II. Fig. 10 presents the main GUI of high jump 

monitoring system that has been developed to be used by the high jump athletes. The description of the developed GUI 

in Fig. 10 is explained in  

 

Table 1. 

 

Item Logging time 

Transmission time 

Save file 

Input from wearable 

device 

Item for 

sensor 
Time Date 
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Fig. 10 - Main GUI of the mobile app. 

Table 1 - Process flow of the mobile app. 

Operation Process 

Before 1. Mobile app loaded the previous data from the saved log files.

During 2. The high jump athlete is required to press the start switch manually to

activate the system.

3. The server started saving the data in the log files and only maximum

sensors value were visualised in the SENSOR section.

After 4. The switch will automatically off, if there is no reading from the

wearable device

5. The server stopped saving the data in the log files

6. The latest data were published in the LOGS section.

7. The previous data were published below the latest data in the LOGS

section.

The speed and force data of the athletes have been saved in the log files described in Fig. 11. Inputs from wearable 

devices were recorded in date, time and sensor item to be easily recalled. These log data were used to analyse the data 

by plotting it into line graph. Fig. 12 illustrates the approach speed and Fig. 13 indicated the take-off jump force line 

graph that have been plotted from the logs file of speed and force sensor. Professional athlete’s data were used 

as the benchmark data for intermediate athlete to improve their performances. 

Fig. 11 - (a) Speed and (b) force logs file results from OpenHAB host-PC. 

(a) Before operation (b) During operation (c) After operation

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

 6 

 7 

 5 

Input from 

wearable 

device

Item for 

speed

Time Date Input from 

wearable 

device 

Item for 

force 

Time Date 

(b) (a) 
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Fig. 12 - Approach speed data loaded from the logs file. 

Fig. 13 - Take-off jump force data loaded from the logs file. 

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the high jump monitoring system mobile app has been discussed in this chapter. It has been

developed and used by high jump athletes to monitor and guides their speed and force. The experimental setup has been 

provided to give more understanding on the methodology to build the OpenHAB mobile app. Besides, the mobile app 

also plays an important role to increase the efficiency by reducing the cost of buying hardware like high-speed camera 

and coaches remotely guided the athlete from the log files created by the athletes itself.  

Last but not least, to improve this work, it is very convenient to study other mobile apps as another cloud storage 

for the high jump wearable devices system developed to decrease the number of apps stored in the smartphone. 

Besides, the other mobile apps GUI can be taken into consideration to improve the monitoring system interface 

of the existing device. Hence, other mobile apps with efficient design and implementation for sports application 

can be further experimented. 
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